!

Maths
Let’s practise counting with Jack Hartmann https://safeYouTube.net/w/C3W6
Then go to Maths Slide. There is one activity on Seesaw and then a game on Topmarks for each group.
Phonics - on Seesaw
Letter C - Sort the pictures
Rhyme activity

Practise writing the letter c in the dirt, in gravel or
with a pen. Remember Caterpillar c goes half way
around.

Writing
Write about one of your favourite things you did over the weekend.. Remember to describe what you did
tell me and how you felt. Remember to take a photo and upload on Seesaw.
Get your artiste out and be creative and make a picture to illustrate it.

Reading
Eeyores - The Safe Place
Tiggers - Dog on Holiday
Kangas - Helping Planet Earth
Rabbits/Owls - We Like Fruit

Stars
Floss
Eddy
Perency
Liam
Sophie
Higan

Squares
Eli
Samantha
Hayleigh
Harry
Alex

Number of the Day today’s number is 10 (Seesaw)
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/
5-7-years/counting

Select the Game
Chopper Squad then
One More or Less then 1-30

Studyladder
activities

https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-gam
es/5-7-years/counting

Select the Game
Count the Yeti work through
from bronze to silver to gold
medal

Studyladder
activities

Circles
Chevelle
Hamish
Pippa
Divi
Atze

https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/
5-7-years/counting

Select the Game Blast Off
then
Find a Number 10 to 20

Studyladder
activities

Maths
See Next Slide - All activities on Seesaw.
Phonics - on Seesaw
Letter k - Sort the pictures
Cvc ‘e’

Practise writing the letter k in the dirt, in gravel or
with a pen. Remember Start at the top, go down,
push back up, around and kick out.

Writing
Write a story about your favourite activity at home
- riding your bike, running, helping on the farm etc

Choose 3 words out of your Reading Notebook to learn to spell.
How to: Say the word; Close your eyes and spell the word out loud by
saying the name of the letters;; Hide the word and write it down; Check
it and do it again if necessary.
Later in the day ask someone to check them again but this time just
spell them out loud and see if you remember it!

Reading
Eeyores - Dr Fox
Tiggers - In the Dark Forest
Kangas - Fit for the Game
Rabbits/Owls - I Can Write

After you have completed the quiz choose your favourite part
of the story, draw a picture and add a sentence telling me
about your picture.
See if you can use some of the words from your book. Then
upload onto Seesaw!

Stars
Floss
Eddy
Perency
Liam
Sophie
Higan

Squares
Eli
Samantha
Hayleigh
Harry
Alex

Number of the Day today’s number is 11 (Seesaw)
https://mathsframe.co.uk/en/resources/reso
urce/563/Snowball-Smash

Select Reading Numbers
then

https://www.topmarks.co.uk/learning-tocount/ladybird-spot

Counting, Matching and
Ordering

Numbers to 20 and 100

Studyladder
activities

Studyladder
activities

Circles
Chevelle
Hamish
Pippa
Divi
Atze

Helicopter Rescue - Mental Maths for 4 to
8 Year Olds

Select the Game Find a Number Direct
1-20

Studyladder
activities

Maths
Let’s Count to 100 with Jack Hartmann
See Next Slide
Phonics - on Seesaw
Letter e - Sort the pictures
Cvc ‘i’ #1

https://safeYouTube.net/w/V3W6

Practise writing the letter e in the dirt, in gravel or
with a pen. Remember Start in the middle, go up and
a caterpillar c.

Writing
Write a list of your favourite toys. For Eeyores, Kangas and Tiggers see if you can add some describing
words eg. red fire engine, brown ted, big truck.

Decorate your list by drawing a picture of each toy ! OR
Place (most of!) them on the floor and take a photo and upload onto Seesaw!
Reading
Eeyores - Meet the Grey Wolf
Tiggers - Where is Sam?
Kangas - Slides Discovery
Rabbits/Owls - I Can Draw

After you have completed the quiz choose your favourite part
of the story, draw a picture and add a sentence telling me
about your picture.
See if you can use some of the words from your book. Then
upload onto Seesaw!

Stars
Floss
Eddy
Perency
Liam
Sophie
Higan

Squares
Eli
Samantha
Hayleigh
Harry
Alex

Circles
Chevelle
Hamish
Pippa
Divi
Atze

Number of the Day today’s number is 12 (Seesaw)

Learn to Count with fun Counting
Games for KS1 Children

Caterpillar Ordering - An Ordering and
Sequencing Game

Learn to Count with fun Counting Games
for KS1 Children

Select the Game
Chopper Squad then
One More or Less then 1-50

Studyladder
activities

Select the Game
Count the Yeti work through

Select Ordering
1 -20

from bronze to silver to gold
medal

Studyladder
activities

Studyladder
activities

Maths
See Next Slide
Phonics - on Seesaw
Letter h - sort the pictures
Cvc ‘i” #2

Practise writing the letter h in the dirt, in gravel or
with a pen. Remember Start at the top, go down,
back up and bounce right over.

Writing
Tell me what you know about Anzac day.
Watch the story ANZAC Ted being read on YouTube.
https://safeYouTube.net/w/VyW6

Choose 3 words out of your Reading Notebook to learn to spell.
How to: Say the word; Close your eyes and spell the word out loud by saying the
name of the letters;; Hide the word and write it down; Check it and do it again if
necessary.
Later in the day ask someone to check them again but this time just spell them out
loud and see if you remember it!
Reading
Eeyores - The Ant & the Grasshopper
Tiggers - Training Ruby
Kangas - My World
Rabbits/Owls - This Fish

Our Zoom Day - details yet to come.

Stars
Floss
Eddy
Perency
Liam
Sophie
Higan

Squares
Eli
Samantha
Hayleigh
Harry
Alex

Number of the Day Today’s number is 13 (Seesaw)
https://mathsframe.co.uk/en/resources/reso
urce/563/Snowball-Smash

Select Subtraction
Then Add numbers from up
to 10 and 20

Studyladder
activities

Caterpillar Ordering - An Ordering and
Sequencing Game

Select Ordering
Numbers 1 to 10

Studyladder
activities

Circles
Chevelle
Hamish
Pippa
Divi
Atze

Learn to Count with fun Counting Games
for KS1 Children

Select the Game Blast Off
then
Find a Number 10 to 20
Pirate

Studyladder
activities

Maths
Count to 120 with Grandma and Grandpa https://safeYouTube.net/w/u5W6
Do some activities on Studyladder.
Phonics - on Seesaw
Recognising Rhyme for
Orange, Blue and Green
Dinosaurs.

Phonics - for Alex, Hayleigh, Eli, Harry and
Samantha (Red Dinosaurs) - learn a new letter
sound…..
Letter r alphablocks
https://safeYouTube.net/w/fzW6

Writing
See how many words you can write in 1 minute! Mum, Dad, brother, or sister could read out the words in
your Reading notebook. Start with the ones right at the start! Eg I am is a we to the in on….
Choose 3 of them and make them into RAINBOW WORDS.

Reading
Eeyores - My World From Above
Tiggers - We Can Bake
Kangas - Let’s Go Exploring
Rabbits/Owls - It’s My Bread

